5 February 2019
Dear Parent/Guardian
Year 11 Rewards Point System and Prom
We are looking forward to celebrating the Year 11s achievements at the Prom.
At this stage in Year 11 we are keen to promote positive daily attendance and engagement with all the
interventions available to the students and to encourage this we are introducing a rewards points
system relating to an invitation to the Prom.
Positive points will be awarded for attendance to Saturday Schools, Holiday Schools and for all
completed coursework that meets the expected standard. Students will lose points for absence, poor
punctuality to school and failure to resolve issues with subject teachers by being placed in Curriculum
Leaders Detentions or Senior Leadership Detentions.
All students will start with 20 Positive Points and will need to maintain these points to earn an invite to
the Prom. We want all students to attend the Prom, but do need to encourage the Year 11s to exhibit
consistently positive behaviour which will ultimately help them achieve to their full potential. For
example, if they have a day’s absence for illness they can earn these points back by attending a day
of Saturday School. If a student receives a Fixed Term Exclusion their positive points will be reset to
20.
Summary Table:
Student can earn points through the
following behaviours
- Attending Saturday School (+2
points)
- Attending a day of Holiday School
(+2 points)
- Completing all the coursework for a
subject (+2 points)
- Being Highly Commended by their
Tutor, ABWO or DOL (+1 point)

Student can lose points through the
following behaviours
- Absent from school for half a day –
not including official visits to Key
Stage 5 provision or interviews (-1
point)
- Absent from school for a day – not
including official visits to Key Stage
5 provision or interviews (-2 point)
- Behaviour point (-1 point)
- A Curriculum Leaders Detention (-2
point)
- A Senior Leadership Detention (-3
points)

The top 10% of students will be offered a Prom ticket at a discounted rate. Students with less than 20
points will be unable to attend the Prom. We will provide students with regular updates on their total
Prom Points to encourage them to engage in further positive activities.
We thank you for your support with this Rewards System.
Please do contact us if you have any queries.
Yours sincerely

E Meade
DOL KS4

C Oakham
ABWO KS4
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